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Chancellor
• By Michelle Guilmette
- Staff Writer
_
gyp- ..overw.helmingly -- negative
rating"- that University, of -Maine
Chancellor Patrick McCarthy received
-from the recent-faculty union evaluation is Much -different then the
"glowing evaluation" released by the
Board of Trustees last fall, said Gerald
•Work, president - of the Associated
Faculties of the University of Maine.
The evaluation, a pilot project
Teonducted by AFUM, represents an
49_ppyicle some _measure
of effectiveness of the chancellor by
his most effective constituency (the
faculty) within the University of Maine
system, Work -said. Results of the evaluation showed
major problents exist between the
chancellor-and-the-faculty throughout
the system..
As written in the union newsletter,
Work said,"The chancellor asseen by
the responding - faculty, has been
ineffective in creating an atmosphere
of respect betweenifaculty and admini--straters,
_
arid Juts'received.an overwhelmingly negative rating."
- But in a recent article *leafing in
the Bangor Daily News McCarthy said
one of -his staff members said me
—
Snow-covered branches filter the light
results were.-11011)t* but:
- union.
from a streetlamp on the Kelley Road in - propaganda.
/
Orono.(Roland Morin photo)
In a telephone i erview yesterday,
Samuel D'Amieo associate vice chincellor for em
ee relations, said, .4t1
found it a rat r awkward and bizarre
wax to
communications with

By Steve Millard
_Staff Writer

the chancellor, especially since they
i
(AFUM members) chose to send the
results out to the press instead of
,
---- 1--- -- -- .
sending them out to the univ5irsitv
When asked by the Bangbr Daily_
1
:1 -__
-News to comment on the/evaluation
McCarthy said, "I thinklit's silly"
He said about 70 pereent of facultymembers didn't respond.
Work said the questionnaire was put
together by an expert in the,field of
research and thaffaculty response was
"A good representative sample that
was taken."
Forms were mailed to 1,117 faculty
members/of the statewide university
system/and returned by 411.
Acc ding to Thomas Skaggs,
dir.
tor .. of testing and research at
U 0, the number of evaluations
returned was about average. '
The-overall—fee-m.14x--rating- -of
McCarthy, according to replies from
316 of the 411 who responded, was
either very ineffective or ineffective;
38 rated him effective or very , _
effective, while another 57 gave
insufficient or no information.
On _rating Chancellor McCartkes —
performance in maintaining open lines
of communication 320 respondents
_
gave him a very ineffective or
ineffective rating; 15 -said he was
eifecfive or very effective and 76 have _
him no response or insufficient
information
L
On the chancellOr's ability 10 createan atmosphere of respect between-- _
faculty and administration 322 rated
(See CHANCELLOR piltge-2)

number of non-need scholarships
as other division schools.

_
The University of Maine athletic
The--411stional--Collegiate Athletic
_department received a financial boost
Association allows Division 1 se-hoctb_
as it anrSounced ta'st we_gk it had been
to offer 166 men's scholarships and
donated gifts totalling approximately
104 worneri_s scholarships. Acting
3470,000 by area businessmen.
The large windfall .began to take 'Athletic Director Stuart Haskell said
that 11M0 currently offers_ 70 nonshape in September 1982 _when an
need athletic scholarships (both men
anonymous donor put up $100,000 for
the athletic department in the form of and women combined(.
a challenge grant. In order to receive
In late November, three area
the money, the department would
businessmen
donated more than
have to raise $100,000 on its own to
16,500
feet
of
shore front
undeVeloped
the
match
donation by Dec, 31, 1982.
property on the New Brunswick side of
The job of raising funds for the
East Grand Lake.
Sale of ttre
partmeitt -belongs to
athletic -deproperty, donated by Larry Mahaney,
Thomas Harper, UMO's assistant
Nate Smith and Tommy Walsh, will
director Of "development, and his
bring
the athletic department
assistant, Cheryl Reynolds of Old
$170,000.
Town. The two more than matched
In assition, Mahiney • and Walsh
the grant as they raised $1407000,
donated
two building lots and a duplex
reaching the S100,000 limit in late
located-in Freeport on Grand Bahama
November.
Island off the east coast of Florida.
r "Obviously the baseball and football
Sale of that property will bring the
teams were very instrumental in
university between $50,000 and
helping us raise oney." Reynolds said
$70,00.
that
the
advantage
"It writ also to our
board of trustees decided ,that the
Orono campus can offer the smite

By Steve Bullard
Staff Writer
The UMO men's basketball
team. put together its finest
performance of the year Saturday
as the Black Bears exploded past
highly rated George Mason
University, 91-78, in Fairfield,
Va., for their fourth consecutive
victory on the road.
"We're playing better every
picking
up
game
and
momentum." Maine coach Skip
Chappelle said. "The win over
George Mason was as big a win as
we've ever had in this program."
The Patriots came into the
game sporting a 9-6 record, 7-1
on their home court. George.
Mason was fresh from a victory
over American University, which
had recently upset 15th ranked
Georgetown. runner-up to North
Carolina inAff National

Collegiate Athletic Association
championships last year.
The Black Bears were not
impressed, however, as they put
everything together on both the
offensive and defensive ends of
the floor-. Clay Pickering staked
Maine to a 46-34 halftime lead,
leading the Black Bears' attack
with 16 first half points.
_ Carlos Yates, the Patriots'
6'4" shooting guard, who ranked
third in the nation in scoring
(27.4 points per,v. game) entering
the—contest, kept George Mason
in the game by matching
Pickering point for point. Yates
finished the half with 17 points
and had 31 for the game.
The Patriots came out roaring
in the second half, scoring six
unanswered points to cut the
score to 46-40. The momentum
seemed to have switched. but
(See CHAPPELLE V6)
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Naval ROTC considered for -Orono campus
BY Ann T. McGuire
Staff Writer
The ROTC (Reserve Officer
Training Corps) Committee of the
'Council of Colleges last week
unanimously approved a proposal to
establish a Navy ROTC program at
UM04 according to the Committee's
chairman John McDonough, associate
professor of civil engineering
technology.
The proposed program would be an
, ----- extension of the Naval ROTC unit at
_
Maine Maritime Academy-in-Castins.the
"not involve
would
It
establishment of a separate Naval
ROTC Command on the Orono
as is now the case for the
campus,
•
. ,
respective Army and Air Force
Commands at Orono," according to
the proposal letter written to President
Silverman by NROTC Commanding
Officer R.G. McHugh of Maine
Maritime.
The Academic Affairs Committee of
the Council of Colleges will discuss
desirability of the program at its next
meeting on Feb. 3. Based on the
recommendations of both its ROTC
Committee and its Academic Affairs
Committee, the COC will make a
recommendation to the president as--t
.a!
whether UMO should havfuNav
.
program
ROTC
The Academic Affairs Committee
first discussed the proposal at its Jan.
20 Meeting.
Professor of Philosophy Doug Allen
was one non-committee member who
raised objections to another ROTC
program on campus.
In an article for a Maine Peace
Action Committee Newsletter, Allen

-

„.

-

The baseball- Win went 35-13 and
appeared in its second consecutive
tollege World Series while the
football team went 7-4, tied with three
teams for the Yankee Conference title
and played in the two longest games in
college football history.

wrote that ROTC programs violate
"standards of academic freedom that
lie at the foundation of what
constitutes a university. This is why
ROTC courses convey the sense of
rather uncritical indoctrination and job
training; they do not foster, or in many
cases even tolerate the examination of
alternatives and the critical questioning him very ineffective or ineffective; 20
so essential in the development of what said he was effective or very effective
and 59 gave insufficient or no
it is to be an educated human being."
Fannin said that Allen also—-information.
In response to a question On
questioned the academic desirabiltiy of
y's ability -to • represent the
McCarth
by
chose,
are
faculty
the Ftrogram, as
ntly----to-:-the-the Navy, and not subject to the same aniversity compete
r 279 said-he
governo
and
ure
legislat
criteria as non-ROTC faculty.
ineffective; 54
or
ve
ineffecti
very
-was
these
with
up
"Until Allen came
effective or very effective,
arguments, the view (of the Academic Said he was
Affairs Committee)seemed to be if this
program doesn't cost much, then
there's not much to -day us from
- Fannin said.
'
having a Navy ROTC,'
Since Land Grant. Universities ha‘e
always taught military training, Fannin
By Michael Davis
said a Naval ROTC program "doesn't
Staff Writer
go against the traditions of UMO and
the
with
doesn't seem to be in conflict
Michael Cronin, 20, of Phi Eta
moral traditions of the people of the
was issued a diversion
Kappa
state of Maine."
s for public drinking
summon
open
• Fannin said the Committee is
Cronin consumed beer
28.
Jan.
to debate on this issue, and will look at
lobby of Hancock
main
the
in
the details of the program in depth.
Hall.
--Apart from ethical, academic, and
Five intoxicated males were
financial considerations, finding office
Thursday for making
reported
space for a ROTC program is a
to women inside
remarks
obscene
and
faculty
both
problem
males said they
The
Hall.
Hart
administrators anticipate.
New York
from
visitors
were
Both Richard Bowers, vice president
men were
five
The
State.
for academic affairs, and Ronald
l Gym's
Memoria
the
to
escorted
Tallman, associate __interim vice
they promised
where
lot
parking
that
said
affairs
c
president of academi
to leave the campus immediately.
space for the program is the major
potential problem.

•-Chancellor

R NO-

Charles Largay, 26, of Orono
was arrested Sunday for
operating a motor vehicle while
intoxicated at the intersection of
College Avenue and Sebec Road.
Largay attended a party earlier
that evening at the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon house where he was
involved in a disturbance with
SAE brothers. He will appear in
the Third District Penobscot
Court for OUI Feb. 14.
Scott Sanford, 19, resident of
Delta Tau Delta house was
arrested Saturday for OUI.
Sanford was stopped on
Balentine Road. His court date-is
scheduled for Feb-. 7.
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The Grady creative writing contest is open
to all UMO students in or beyond their fourth
semester who have taken journalism or English
courses and have not won the contest twice.
Rules:
1. Creative writing entries are to be
- A, Friday,
delivered to 107 Lord Hall before noo
March 11._
2.The writer's name cannot appear atir
where on the manuscript.
3. The writer should p_st her/his name,
address and telephone number in a sealed
envelope that accompanies the manuscript.
For further information, contact the
Journalism and Broadcasting Dept., 107 Lord
Hall, 581-1282.

Sign-ups In the
Student Government Office
3rd 'floor Memorial Union'
Feb. 1 • Feb. 7
Open to all activity fee
paying students
Any questions call
Harry Tucci 581-4812
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By Nancy K
Staff Writer

(continued 1140-page.one)—
and 78 4. gave Insufficient -6r mz
information.
Jerome Nadelhaft, • assdeiate
professor of history and member of the
ad hoc committee to evaluate—the
chancellor's performance said he was
not prepared for the "heat"
_ of the
.
faculty response.
"1-did-not anticipate that the results _
would be so angry," he said.

Top aw-ard

TTTT ‘. r4'
-Penobscot
Chadbourne
H9nnibal Hamlin/Oak
Aroost-c)ockOff-Campus (3)
Fraternity (1)
Oxford
Hart
Cumberland
B.C.C. On-Campus
B.C.C. Off-Campus
Graduate Students (too)

SG

Music-1h

The 1983 Steve Grady
Memorial Creative
Writing AwãithH

Feb. 16
for

-

Full four-year scholarships are worth
about S10,000, so the influx of money
will mean a minimum of 24 new
scholarships for next year($240,000
from the challenge grant). Haskell
attributed the fund raising success to
Harper, who "did an excellent job in
raising ntney and worked very hard."

*Police Blotter.*
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Music that is anything
bUt mainstream
By Nancy Kaplan
Staff Writer

_

_

Wicked -Free, an alternative
music publication, produced by
the band Zero Mentality will
make an appearance on campus_
this week.
Clifford Colby III, also known
as Cecil Strange, is a• senior
---ehem&stry major and one of the
authors of Wicked Free. He
said the publication is .called a
fanzine or 'zinc with. the objective of "trying to get people_to
Wicked Free will takea lobk at
music that is -anything but
mainstream. "Other side of the
coin stuff," Strange said.
-The 'zine'wilt be parallel with •
Sweet Potato, a rock and roll
music magazine, but will contain
reviews of bands and albums not
iraweetfataio.
The first issue will take a took .
at the Dead kennedys and will
contain artwork, Cam:tins and I
other articles. Wicked Free will
accept anything from anyone,
Strange said: However headed,
---e—discretion wittr
"We will, us
what we print."
The 'zinc will be about 10
pages long and will be paid for byrevenues from advertisments. It 2 by 11
/
will be photo-copied on 81
paper.
inch
Strange said there is a demand
for--a montWalternative music
pubtiCation,"We can put out 500
issues easily and they will all be
picked up."

•

a

a

The members erf Zero
Mentality, Strange, -Glenn
Bateman, Charlie_ Clark, and
Nick Majka brainstorme4 the
idea and started working on the
'zinc a month ago.
Scott D.Errico, a student living
in'Rcnobscot Hall said, "I've
heard ecj on MEB, he's one of
the most tujque announcers
around. I've alijead letters he's
"Witten to the Campus." When
a ced Whether- he'd read-Tts
Free-1YErrico said, "I'd pick
up and skim it, it's something to _
do in-class, especially if you've--never seen it before."
_Strange as on WMEB the
student radio_ station at 13MO,,--Friday nights 10 to 11 with his ,
- -alternative Music show Decline of

. 41
, 43:1113141r,*....r15X211
WICKE

FREE

other_side-of the coin

to UMO as a freshman and living
with someone from Connecticut
who listened to the Ramones.

1heiest.
was ``turned
Strang
-after comingmusk
punk
on" to

STYLISH RA
kit
that
Satisfy your desire to purchase aspaclous 3 bedroom family home
ranch
Town
Old
This
street.
ead-end
on
a
situated
and
has eye appeal
living
features new carpeting throughout, maintenance-free vinyl siding,
t, 2
basemen
the
in
room
family
d
carpete
room with heatalator fireplaces
ear
2
d
attache
d,
backyar
in
trees
'apple
with
lot
ped
baths. Well landsca
.00.
$70,000
Asking
garage.
Eves/w-k-nds: Helen Buzzell 827-3433,
9,Lois DeGaribody 827-3619, Rose French l-43268;, ula Page 827-547
0:
866-406
Soule

-

0

RD.
BRADFO571

'bib anal.
M.D...., •

ORONO 866-5
toil free 1-800-452-8783, Fit F664

Worm
Virav

1

I ;

REALTOR

-

out of state 1-800-341-8720, Ext.F664

_

Wicked Free -pabhcation Meier
Gray photo).

How b be a romantic in an age of reason.

Classifieds

•

_

Apartment_

-

Efficiency apartment. Bangor-2 rooms.
Clean. Heat included. $140 per- month.
Off street parking. 947-1204. Keep trying.

Class Offered

-,•,11111=11
111

Cosmetics/excellent carrer opportunities in skin care and cosmetics. Will train.
Established 50 years. Call 947-4060 for
interview.
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Group Sales
ski trips to Sugarloaf at

the_Red _ Stallion
Inn,231-2,91: •
OVERSEAS JOBS- Summer/year
round.Europe4.Amer.,Australia, Asia.
All fie145.• $S0041200 monthly..
Sightseeing. Free info. WriteIK Box 52
ME-I Corona DeiMar,CA 92625.S- UMMER. _CAMP Cdil/14SELORS,
Overnight girls camp in New York's
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Adirondack Mountains has openings for
counselor-instructors in tennis, waterfront (WSI, sailing, skiing, small crafts),
athletics, gymnastics, arts/crafts,
pioneering, music, photography, drama,

pi* _

Vol

•
•

.v/„.

computer, R. N., general counselors. Information available in Placement Office
or write: Andrew Rosen, Point O'Pines
Camp, 221 Harvard Avenue Swarthmore. Pk 11?.08I.
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Pre-Scho
PRE-SCHOOL

L

•
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to
MONTESSORI
open on Stillwater Avenue, Old TOwn.
2-6
1
Quality education for children, ages 2/
years. For information call 223-4975,
evenings. _
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---- G!Trip
Too much SUN. BEER,

WARNIN
can hurt! Find out MARCH
BREAK! Florida! Bermuda! Bahamast•-•
Call Mark 827-8254.
BREAK-A-WAYS: Spring Recess in
Bermuda or Nassau. See Millie or Perry at
the Memorial Union Information Center
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for detail.

Smooth
Take some time to smell the roses. Poiii-yourself a warm cup of Cafe Arnaretto.
dolce vita.
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International Coffees.
GENERAL FOODS INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR. ,

Available at: UNIVERSITY
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Between gifts and scholarship 'drives, the LIMO
Athletic Department has reC-Filieciabout $470,000.
This will allow the department to award non-need
athletic scholarships which will, in turn, allow it to
recruit even more talented athletes. A talen ted
athletic team brings in more ticket money and thus
more revenue for the Athletic Department.
In today's hard-economic times, such a gift to the
university is welcome and exciting. But it also makes
you wonder: where are the donations and support
for academic programs? It's not as if they aren't
needed.
Some examples of hard academic times at UNIO
are obvious, The lines at the computer center are
endless, which becomes more frustrating as the
computer's role in all aspects of life, especially
academics, increases. The food and nutrition
department was almost phased-out last semester.
The College of Business Administration came very
close to losing its accreditation. Portions of the
library and the English/Math building remain
unfinished.
Other problems aren't as visible. For instance, the
broldeifstini department was unable to offer
—
television production courses last year because it
lacked necessary equipment in working conditiona
and the problem still persists to some degree. A large
number of prospective engineering students are

wt
wr

As I grasp and pull, struggling
through life, the recurring question is
what to take seriously.
It's a question of choTee. How do I
know-- what- -to iftsiniss aid-vihitt
accept? Is the choice based on past
,experience only, and if so how arechq matte pitongikin one's life made?
There's always the temptation to
dismiss anew idea -that doesn't fit my
mind's paradigm-to pay no heed and

-

Aniz=====werawritisoon4 '

DAVID R. WALKER _

placed in the Colle&e0Arts_ and Sciences when they
are accepted to the university because of
overcrowding in the College of Engineering. The yetto-be-built Performing Arts Center, which will house- rehearsal halls for dance and theatermajott,floatIT
further from reality every year. CourseS are being
cut back at BCC. Who hasn't had a class which had
only one division and so many students enrolled that
the first thing learned was frustration?
You can't blame the athletic department for the
lack of funds at the academic end. In fact, they
should be admired. Besides extravagant gifts of
money, they have a director of fund raising who
apparently does a verygood job. But there is a clear
cut picture of the preference of contributors: sports
over studies. Then ask yourself: what is the purpose
of the general student coming to the university?
Enough said. It would be hard to begrudge the
athletic department their good luck. But how about
some more support for academics? Why do no
alumni send contributions to their fie4d,of study and
not just their favorite sport? Maybe this mirroKour society's priorities.
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There's always the
temptation to dismiss
a new idea that doesn't
fit-my mind's
paradigm...

To the Edit(
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Several years ago I developed a close
"friendship.
My friend has since
followed a path different than my own.
The particulars are unimportant here,
but I'll write that he's now devotedly
religious. After rejecting the university
--and how it defined his world he sought
another life defined not by grades,
socializing and structured study but by
service and spiritual reflection. His
was a dramatic change.
But I am torn between admiration of
my friend's_ choice and an udeasy
feeling that -heohas in some way given__ ;
up. Is his choice a reaction to a world_
that is irrational and confusing?
I have no desire to disrupt his newfound serenity. But his flamboyant_
demeanor has been tamed and now his
life operates within a rwat religious
framework. His possibilities are more
defined. _His transformation pierces
deep within- me because only two years
ago he epitomized the creative persona
'
of an artist. Now he never.diaws.
The simple process of Choosing is
—
interesting in and of itself. But grand
_choices such as these are fascinating., 4_
Within weeks my friend had redefined\
his life, a choice that remains- intact.' '
Like most changes most of us make in
our lives, my friend's was not rational.
It was what the philosopher Soren
Kierkegaard called a "leap offaith"
We make minor "leaps_ of faith"
regularly. We must, otherwise we risk.
freezing in our tracks, stunned by the
overwhelming possibilities that lay
before us. Life is too short not to hurl
oneself into a circumstance and then
explore, learn and decide whether to
stick with the initial plunge. Existence
beccImes most terrifying when we
shrink within a shell and lose the
courage, in the face Or predictability,
to act intuitively.
The question, is perhaps how much
definition we each need in our lives.
Today's world is anything but
straightforward. And I cannot blame
the terson_who seeks a transcendent
source of wisdom. But for me right
now, the exhilaration comes with the
choosing, the leaping and the not really
knowing. •
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David R. Walker is a senior
,rournalisrn/philocophv major from
Connecticut.
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WMEB does not support candidates

when
writing...

they can tell the Rugby.Club how tQplay riTgliwy„ and when- -thEY tell the chess club how to
I would like to dear up any
'move -their pieces, will
misconceptions which might
s
yokes in oar programming be
-The Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor,Letters should
-have occurred concerning the
be 300 words or less,And include a name and telephone number.
listened -to.
use of WMEB-FM by
Anonymous and open' letters are welcome, but"ffirnes will be
flefore Mr-Freshley crieldec
_candidates Crag_ frrshley and- _theptitakiug_thgtsvpartunity in
withheld -fforn- publicationider-speciatadreurristaneeKIThe
the Maine Campus to say to "use" anybody erse's
Tony Mangione in the front
Maine Campus reserves the right to edit letters for length, taste and
libel
"They would plan to" use the -facilities (mybe the Maine page story in last Friday's
Can:Pus), he should make sure
paper.
I talked to Mr. station for a call in show.
Mangione
about ----the -Although-student government that -those facilities areWMEB
possibility orst
---reu a talk show, los-control over OUT—budget— -available--foris
(-wiiicir by the Way they dues not supuctit any
arid I repeat "possibility."
exhibited this year by holding candidate for office, and, we.,- „
This type of show- would
-_require the approval _oL_the _up _our funding until mid- do not want our name
- associated with any candidate.
exeeutive staff of the station, " January), they have absolutely WMEB's
no
say
in
and especially the program
_
Must we- director. At this point, I can
To the Editor:
programming! Just because
.accusation."
-SR-Jeer-try,
continue with attempts to
they may -be the leaders of
see no room on our already
I wish to applaud Ben %justify- our actions which
student government, they have
completed schedule for such a
Program DirectOi-recent present us as being more just? -_ show this semester, and next
Alexander's
no more authority over What
,
_
commentary, (Caingus,
Let us admit Where we too
we put on the air than the
semester there will be totally
"Truth
-or-- have gone wrong and continue
1/2_8183)
new station management to Wilde-Stein club. Only-whenConsequences."
_ Mr. to do injustice in order that we
-Alexandees point is all
_too - may bring peace. Yes, "the
-speck and the log."
clear yet rarely uttered.
We must dismount- from
Mark D. LeBlank
"our white horse" and step
Orono
To the Editor:
aside from our "hato ofUnrecognized_ 'by _ these
failure.
comp4ceney -and sword. of
faculty members is the thteat
If students are to leave this
I must question the to a- student's intellectual
university ready to- face
educational philosOPhy under autonomy when he is regarded
careers, deal with other people
which professors' Blake, De as nothing- more-lhin-th`e
and perceive themselves as
Haas and Jacobs are teaching "product," however prized, independent thinkers, their
(Campus Magazine Forum of an education. A student
teachers must begin to treat
To the Editor;
age students who don't own
1/27/83). Are their students must accept and appreciate the
them as fully-human persons,
transportation to pick up their
merely their "most prized
knowledge and experience
rather than to cheat them of
Once. again we find beer?
products?" psthese students which-a teacher can offer him,
the
challenge of 'selfResidential Life putting the
Surely the fellow who has
without transferring to that
development.
_
thumbscrews ro us.
The -had one too many and is have -no greater identity than
drinking --policies of_ VINO -craving_more wilicall up the 'as the res--uTfof their teachers' teacher the responsibility for
AsitiffPuccio
instruction?
the student's own success or
have been shifted
DePartnient of English
store, learn there 'is no
only affecting the students Oft_ - delivering and_jurnp_into his
but surrounding car, weaving down the road to
cam pu
by Berke Breathed
BLOOM COUNTY
businesses as
pick up another six_ pack
Recently, we ordered some Doesn't. this defeat the
"THEY Pit1HE 501.te
MOWN. 5LKY
pizza and naturally, some-beer purpose of keeping.the\drunk
PeOsT PlACRak
SKIN, 1HE EIW514 OF
!
NW
HEY
THREATI) ouR
TER ROSY, FUG. UP5.
'from nearby pizza place. To driver off the road? We're
MEREST MALL
OFI, ARE ICI mow
5AXHARIN
our horror,: we learned Ross also sure the delivering
5AINTUNE.56.
irewntsses,
Moriarty and his _staff haite_-businesses Of-the itea find this
decided to prohibit the action offensive.
delivering of beer to residence -- We would like to read a
halls.
fiply_from Moriarty.
_We would like to know Abe
point of this action.'What is it
DennistriXinovolt
-supposed to prohibit? -14* is
-and±Viest Knox-Hall
16MOriarty punishing - the ofJo the Editor:

...

deal with, and I cannot speak
for them.
Whereas we appreciate the_
willingness toise WMEB as a
service tozthe students, which
it is, sife-. do not appreciate
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Commentary

Bruce Clavette

Who cut the cheese?
Reading through the newspaper the other day, a
juicy tidbit of information popped up. It was
buried deep inside the paper, where juicy tidbits
usually.-are. It said West German autoworkers
and some others have donated S6,250 plus
vitamins, clothes, canned foods, etc. to unemployed autoworkers in Detroit.
Now, as you may or may not know, West
Germany is among those eight or 10 nations in the
,world that enjoy a higher standard of living than
we in the United States. Those nations also take
better care of their old and disadvantaged. But
these facts aren't the really interesting part.
In reply or response to the charity from the
West Germans, a spokesperson from the United
Auto Workers said he was embarrassed "because
the problem is not lack of food; it's the fact the
food doesn't get to the people."
How sad. And how true. A few weeks ago

"•"--

can't_afford to give it away but we can afford to
Mike Wallace of "60 Minutes"-got curious about
store
it and we can afford to throw it away after it
passing
out'
hasn't
been
government
the
why
surplus food to the needy. He was specifically
It's amazing that Reagan wants people to
interested in the 500 million pounds of cheese the
believe his administration can conquer
government has stored.
unemployment, huge deficits, and a faltering
Well it turns out this cheese that Uncre- Sam
economy, but he hasn't figured out how to give
buys from farmers and then stores to keep the
:
price high so the farmers won't go out of business some cheese away
is being given out. But at a snail's pace.. As - An easy, cheap way to do it would be to ask for unemployed- to
matter of fact, the government is storing it at the some ig----44tese
volunteer-a few hours of their time to dig.tnbUte it.
expense of tItaxpayers, at a faster rate than
Most people would be glad to.
ay.„
they're givir i
There must be a halfdozen simple ways to gibe
Wallace sked the fellow who controls the
cheese why Uncle Sam isn't givingmore ofitaway that cheese away but giving might be anathema to
in this time of national stress. The man replied an -administration mortgaging it's future for war
machines.
that he would love to give lots and lots of it away
but he couldn't. He said his department didn't
have the funds to hire people to hand cheese out.
Bruce Clavette is a seniorjournalism major.
We went to the moon but we can't handle the
simple _logistics needed to hand out cheese. We
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Stuns George Mason 91-78

happelle gets one ofbiggest wins
(continued from page one)
Pickering hit a dunk shot to stop
the George Mason surge. A Rob
Rose jumper cut the lead back
------- down to six. But Jeff Wheeler,
Kevin Green and John Sims '
spored to give the Black Bearr
—comfortable margin.
The closest George Mason
could come down the stretch was
within eight at 78-70 with 2:30 to
play as the Black Bears evened
their record at 8-8.
Maine had five- players
double figures as Sims scor
Pit-kering 111,- Jeff Sturg n 15,
_Whee1er_13-and Jeff--Vftliff 11.
The Black Bears hit 57 percent

-

from the floor (31-67).
Jeff Cross was held to six
"The key to this game was that
points, but was an intimidating
everyone who played contributed
factor in the middle on defense as
at a key time," Chappelle said. •he swatted away three Patriot
"You really can't count on that
- shots.
happening. This team hasttlhad
riat-tough to get the
good fortune all year, but-against
ball to me on offense as they had
George Mason their-hard work
two guys on me," Cross said.
and dedication finally paid dlr."
'.113ut that-left Sims open and he
Chappelle was especially
put-the ball into the basket, so I
pleased with the play of
concentrated on.defense, I loved
Pickering,---who "lit "lip the
that game, it was'a'totat team
scoreboard in the first half," and
effort."
Topliff, who made five -key
Sims downplayed his role,
rebounds down the stretch and
saying, "1,just came:70ff the
hit three straight baskets upon
- bench to spell Paul Cook, who's
entering the game lats in the
very good on defense.
Jeff
second half.
- (Cross) holds his own on the

boards, so I just try to help him.
when I can and _do _some"
scoring."
' Maine, 8-8 overall and 3-1 in
the 110-rrk-Aratliee4GOnferenee,
facet—if Tough. NAC opponent
when it visits' Holy Cross
Thursday. The Crusaders have a
10-7 overalr-reeord, 14 in the
conference,_and are led by Chris
Logan
per game).
They are Wining Off-a-75-67 loss
to Fordhatn Saturday night.
"We've just done a 360 degree
turn from the first two weeks_of
the season," Chappelle said.
"Wi'Ve shown our capability,
hopefully we can keep it going."

142 points

Bates ends trackin
5-year reign in state
By Paul Tukey Staff Writer

Peter Maher digs in on a face-off against Yale.(Ferazzi photo)

YALE 11,
_
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Maine 2

By Rich Garven
Staff Writer
Ray Jacques brought Maine to
The Yale Bulldogs scored four
withing one, at 3-2, when he scored his
power play goals in four attempts and
tenth goal of the year while the Bears
held the Maine Bears 'to only one
were on the power play. The Bulldog's
power play goal in seven attempts to
Bill Nichols (three assists) had been
beat Maine 11-2 before 2,825 fans at
given a five-minute major -._ for
Alfond Arena Saturday.
_eharging. Maine's year long inability to
The loss, Maine's worst of the year,
score on the power play (.188 success
drops the Bears' record to 3-18 overall
percentage) showed through once
and 1-14 in the ECAC. The Bulldogs,
again as it took the Bears 4:10 to score'
who have won five straight games,
Yale gave Maine only three shots over
raised their record to 19-7 overall and
the entire penalty.
8-4 in the ECAC.
Although they had been totally
Maine coach, Jack -Semler said this
outplayed in every phase of the game,
"is a game you put behind yourself very
Maine was still down by only one goal
fast. Yale is a great team," Sender
with eight minutes left in the second
said. "They're big, physical and very
period. Ken Bielski and Randy Wood
tough with their sticks. They (one goal, two assists) scored 1:18
outclassed us tonight, we just have to
apart, and only 1:20 after Jacques
put this one behind us and forget abotit
goal, to give the Bulldogs a 5-2 lead.
it."'
This was the straw that broke the
The Bears got on the board first
camel's, or in this case the Bears',
when sophomore left wing Scott
back. Yale never looked back as they
Boretti took a feed from Todd
reeled off six straight goals in the third
Bjorkstrand out in front of the net and
period to make the final 11-2.
beat Yale goalie Paul Tororella high to
In all, 15 Bulldog players garnered at
the glove side. It was Boretti's third
least one point in the game.
goal of the year and it came only 1:54'
Yale coach Tim Taylor, and
into the game.
assistant coach on the U.S. Olympic
Yale then got scores from Mark
Team, felt Yale frustrated Maine on
Crerar, Bob Brooke (two goals, two
defense all night. "We have a team
assists) and freshman Shawn Neely to
goal of holding a team to under 25
give the Bulldogs a 3-1 lead. Crerar's
shots during a game and we
goal came only-31 seconds into a Yale
accomplished that (23 shots) tonight,"
power play after freshman center John
Taylor said. "We wanted to forecheck
McDonald had been sent off for
and keep the mak in the-attacking zone
tripping.
and we did that also."

"I told you it Was going. to be a
tough, close meet, but nobody believed
me."
Indeed, Ed Styrna's prophecy of a
tough meet came true Saturday in
Lewiston when the Bates Bobcats
ended Maine's five-year, reign as state
track champions with a narrow 61-59
victory.
Colby and Bowdoin finished third
and fourth, respectively, with 34 and
20 points.
had it figured that they'd win by
eght paints," said the veteran coach,
"I thought we-Were out of it hall-way
through-the-meet but we made-a heck
of a charge back."
The charge began when Fred Lembo
won the 500 meter dash with freshman
Doug Wood running his personal
best and placing a surprising third.
Gerry Clapper continued the surge
placing second in the 3,000 meters,
ahead of nemesis Rob Edson of Colby.
But he was edged out by another
Colby-star; Todd Coffin.
Colby's Kelly Dodge, an AllAmerican, was one of the meet's
outstanding performers as he won the
1,500 meters, placed a distant second

By Ken Wa
and Gina Fl
—Staff Writer
The evide
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into a tot4
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to Maine's Ken Letourneau in the
1,000 meters and anchored the winning
3,200 meter relay team - an event that
helped Bates break Maine's back.
Ultimately, though, it was the high
,,jump that ended Maine's bid for a
sixth consecutive championship.
Bates' Dave Donahue was a distant
fourth, behind Maine's Jack Leone,
with only one jump left.
The Bates junior did what he had to
_ and narrowly cleared 6-5 with the bar
left quivvering and went on to win the
- event with a leap of 6-6.
Leone tried and failed at 6-6 twice
and passed his third try because of
lendonitis in his knee.
Leone's
previous best effort was 6-4.
"That was the meet right there,"
-Said Styrna-Who admitted
-Was
dissapointed about the loss, but he said
he wasn't overly upset. "A lot of our
guys ran their hearts out and had a
good meet," he said. "You have to
expect to win some and lose some
along the way."
Other winners for Maine. were lift'
Shain in the shot put, Sid Hazelton in
the triple.jump and Keven Tarr in the
-33 meter dash.
The championship was Bates' first
since 1973 and their fifth overall.
Maine has-marine title eight times in
the meet's 14 year history.
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Wrestlers take state crown
By Bob Mc Phee
Staff Writer
_
The UM0- Wrestling_ Team easily
won
the
invitational
Maine
Tournament held at the -University of
Maine at Presqde Isle- Saturday
afternoon with five individual
champions, three second and third
place against Bowdoin and the host
team.
team.
"We wrestled very well and very
aggresively," Maine coach Mark
Harriman said'. "It was our best effort
this season."
Black
Bear
Captain
Arvid
Cullenburp,'won the ,i5$.--..pound
division and
was voted the
tournament's most valuable wrestler.

•

,

IOC Goodman at 126 pounds, Rob
Hawes in ohe 134 pound division, Tony
Goodwin in the 142 pound division and
Maynard Pelletier in the 177 pound
division also won for the Bears.
Placing second were Scott Wilder in
the 142 pound division, Joel Hawes in.
the 150 pound division and Nick
Nicholich in the heavyweight division.
In the 167 pound division Mike Curry
placed third.
Sophomore Sensation Tim Hagelin
was unable to wrestle because of
excessive nose bleeds .
Harriman spoke highly of freshman
Scott Wallace who won two matches
this weekend. "Wallace wrestled well
winning two of four matches,"
Harriman said.
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More tough
tredding
By Ken Waltz
and Gina Ferazzi
-"Staff Writers
The evidence -speaks for itself:
UCOnn. 81-49, UNH 91-68. Proviefyllege 76-49
iTT
76-44 and more recently, Northeastern
4
73-56.
Although the team geAerally plays
ifs-heart out and can still match up in
tnany aspects-a-the-game-,
y. stated, the UMO-women's-basketballteam isn't ready to compete against
good Diiision I, out-of-state teams. The Bears just don't have the inside
height or the overall balance their
opponents have shown this season;
something a tougher schedule and the
feeling that "it was timeto move up
into a tougher league" has given
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hn—
Ieestylear
Schaefer "placed sec'folidwiii
e- 2-r)-metee
the 20110
!
4---enia"°f1-bac-kstrokei_ond
61"lacer"n'both-l
-niefeifreestyle and backstroke.,
meter individual medley events, while
Other first place winners were: Lori
swimming_ her personal best in the
Winshipinthe 50-meter freestyle and-- -backstroke:Stiirkie in the 200-meter"What we needed to win against this
I
butterfly.
teat*, were a few exceptional
-Lisa Clough placed second in the 50
swimmers like they have, but instead
and 100-freestyle: UMO won the 400
we have a lot of good swimmers: We
medley relay with the teeth of Starkie,
staaidy. pretty even that way," Wren
Sheila Dembek, Patty Blumenstock
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ICE CREAM
FRUIT
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-Tom Burrall
Maine coach Eilene Fox has stated
over
Laurie Gottkd the
_ over'ana- over _that_the Rears have UMF--41-40.1
StAatf
terWe
riate
s•rng to -a i2-4i. win over -Dolan; Bruce ictrartsstitirierrq au
plenty offorwards, but no true center.•
Tentple Friday in Philadelphia, the and Steve Ferenczy and the 400 free
It is a fact that few teams win without , Saturday's contest, against a Northmen's swim team ran into salty water team of Ferenczy, Joby Merrill, Pete
-easter i team sporting a 12-4 record,
a good center.
Saturday and had its 10-meet winning Zeiger and Jay Morisse-ft took the
The factremains - the BearS-are-as—Otarted--optimistically enough with
record damned by
64-42. The relays. Other first place finishers for
any --Ellis-(14 points) and °Ott (10 points)
good, if not decidedly better, thanmen returned to/Orom with an 1I-2- the Bears included Zeiger (200 free),
college team in ..the state. This was keeping the slightly height disadvanDolan (200 back) and Traub (200
record.
evident Friday night in the Pit as the taged Bears close. This didn't last and
Diver Ke,vin Wright, who- divine breast).
Bears blasted a run-down -University. _ _a swarming Huskies defense and
LaSalle, who placed runner-up to
coach Rich Miller says has a shot at
of Maine at Far ington squad 64-40 domination of the boards thrust them
going into the -Eastern Seaboards Harvard last year in the Eastern
before falling ci Div. I - power to- a. 45-24- lead, at half-time. 'undefeated, was the lone double Seaboards. created merky water for
Veining some composure atter me
Northeastern -Saturday.
..„
winner Friday as he set pool records1n Maine Saturday taking seven of the 11
,
the Bears rolled' off
the 1 andl-Meter diving. Rob Mazen individual events.
The Bestrier't from- Farmin-gt-cm—bPeak'
unanswered points. But, although the
backed Wright in both events placing-- Ferenczy woo the 50 and 100-meter
came into Friday's matchup ready
hustling Bears never gave upand tried • second,
freestyle whilf Wright again doubled
after beating USM two nights earlier
to stay close, numerous turnovers
Maine's relay teams and depth were in the 1 and 3-meter diving.- The
(UMO had lost to USM by one point
enough to overcome Temple who 400-free relay squad &of Ferenczy,
two weeks ago), but couldn't keep up (P), mostly poor passes, gave the
Merrill, Zeiger and ivforissette concaptured six first places out of the 11
with-the-fast paced Bears. "Physical- Huskies- just the opportunities they
needed to stay comfortably ahead
cluded the weekend swimming placing
individual events.
ly. they were too much for us," said .._
.
throughout the contest. .
4
The 400-yaid Medley team of Brian first in the final event.
tivIF coach Estella MeLelan.
_
_
Husties were led by Kym '
The
. Shooting 50 percent from the floor. -Cameron who
scored 20 points (12-12
freshman Lauree Gott led the Bears
from the line) and Pam Green's 18
Putt
*with 17
•points ao rebounds)- -while
.
5SLXT
ts. Julie fireadwell chipped in 10
Ellis,--coming- off a sprained
or the Bears.
•
ankle, added 12 more.
Maine- -falls -to-S-10--eff-the-seasem-

rry

aid

and
Fitzeerald.
"Dawn Fitzgera
,
J1 did very well in
the 100 freesty . It was the first time
she swam a,ahort distance like that,"
he said.
The next day,- the women were less
fortunate as they lost to Dalhousie.
Wren said Dalhousie has an excellent
team. Dalhousie swimmer NancyGarapick won a silver medal'in the
1976-Olympics, he said. - good ,5wims

^

By Lisa Reece'Staff Writer
The women's swim team downed
Acadia Friday. 68-27, but lost to
Dalhousie Saturday, 60-35, in Nova
Scotia.
Kathy Sheehan and Dawn Fitzgerald
the way at Acadia as Sheehan
__
captured firsts in both 200 and 400
meter freestyle events. Fitzgerald
won the 200 meter hidiviclual medley

in Div. 1

1

_

This is_the team's fifth win in a row
You win some this.
season.
Coach Jeff Wren said it was a very
yau-lose_same _enceuraging-ineet-lie,sairl-there-were
Dembek
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OEM INTERESTED IN kit
WE'RE INTERESTED IN YOU!
FOR ROTC INFORMATION CONTACT:
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MAJ J. YAKE
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